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MFC employee who found missing
person called ‘hometown hero’
From Press Reports

Mississippi Forestry
Commission employee
David
Morelan
of
Eupora is a hometown
hero.
On April 6, he an was
assisting in a search
party effort for a person
who had been missing
since
the
previous
Sunday,
April
2.

Morelan was off work,
taking a few hours of
personal time, but his
firefighting
instincts
kicked in when he saw
smoke from a wildfire.
“I saw some smoke
and had to call it in,” he
said. “We followed the
smoke and found the
missing person nearby.”
Morelan notified the

Family Fun Day

rest of the search party,
and the missing person
was reunited with his
loved ones. After that,
Morelan went home to
pick up his wildland firefighting
equipment,
returned to the scene
and spent the next four
hours working with

MFC, see page 16

David Morelan
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Saturday’s Family
Fun Day at Gary Park
included an Easter
Egg hunt; inflatable
slide and obstacle
course; and buddy
ball, tee-ball, coach
pitch and boys baseball games. This was
second Family Fun
Day organized by the
Eupora Parks and
R e c r e a t i o n
Department.

City slates hearing on water rates

Citywide smokefree ordinance proposed
ordinance to raise water serv- Aldermen formally begin the
ice rates, pending final
approval after a public hearing.
Rates, see page 14
City leaders have adopted an The
Eupora
Board
of
By Russell Hood
The Webster Progress-Times

under consideration by
the Board of Aldermen.
Keetha Mosley, director of the Mississippi
A proposed smokefree Tobacco-Free Coalition
ordinance for Eupora is of Choctaw, Montgomery
By Russell Hood
The Webster ProgressTimes

and Webster Counties,
presented a model ordinance prohibiting smoking in all workplaces and
public places (100 percent smokefree) to the

board April 3.
ed, according to the ordiMosley said the city nance. It would not procould decide how many hibit smoking in private
feet from doorways to
prohibit smoking, but
City, see page 16
15-25 feet is recommend-

